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TOP STORIES
PM Modi
launches India’s
1st all-electric
high-speed train
New Delhi : Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
on Tuesday flagged off
India’s first all-electric
high-speed locomotive in
Bihar. The first big
Make-in-India project
completed by France’s
Alstom, the train has
a 12,000 horsepower
engine and will have a
maximum speed of 120
km per hour. It aims to
reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and bring down
the operating costs for the
Railways.

Gehlot: Govt
committed to
protect the rights
of SC, ST
New Delhi : Union
Minister of Social Justice
and Empowerment,
Thaawar Chand Gehlot
said that government is
committed to protecting
the rights of Scheduled
Tribes and Scheduled
Castes and there is no
change in its policies in
providing reservation to
the people belonging SC
and ST community.
He also appealed to
the opposition parties
to
cooperate
in
implementing
the
schemes for SC and ST
and not indulge in any
activities which may
disturb the peace across
the country.
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Ek- Bharat Shreshtha Bharat
Cultural Exchnage Programme Held at Kavaratti Island
Kavaratti: Ek - Bharat
Shreshtha Bharat a cultural
exchange programme was
held at Panchayath stage,
Kavaratti on 1st April 2018.
The programme was
jonintly organized by
Andaman Nicobar and
Department of Art and
Culture, Lakshadweep
Administration.
The programme
envisages strengthening of
existing emotional bonding
between people of our
country by promoting and
showcasing the rich heritage
and culture, tourism wealth,
educational specificities,
agriculture traditional
practices etc. of each state
allowing
prople
to
understand and appriciate
the diversity that is India,
while fostering a sence of
common identity.
Shri.Hassan
Bodumukagothi, President
cum Chief Consellor was the
chief guest of the function.

Shri.Hassan Bodumukagothi, President cum Chief Consellor speaking on the occasion.

The programme was
attended by Shri.T.Abdul
Kader, Chairperson VDP,
Shri.A.Hamza, Secretary
Art
and
Culture,
Shri.T.Kasim, Deputy
Collector,Panchayath
functioneries and public.
“Ek Bharat Shreshtha
Bharat” was announced by

Hon’ble Prime Minister on
31st October, 2015 on the
occasion of the 140th birth
anniversary of Sardar
Vallabhbhai
Patel.
Subsequently, the Finance
Minister announced the
initiative in his Budget
Speech for 2016-17.
Through this innovative

Training Class Conducted to Hajj Pilgrims

205-million-yearold bone of
prehistoric
reptile
discovered

Shri. A.P Attakoya, SDO
addressing the gathering.

New Delhi : A group of
i n t e r n a t i o n a l
palaeontologists have
identified a 205-millionyear-old jaw bone of a
prehistoric reptile, said to
be “one of the largest
animals ever”. Based on
the fossil, researchers
estimate the ichthyosaur
was at least 20-25 metres
long. The discovery also
solved a 150-yearold mystery, when
ichthyosaur fossils were
misinterpreted
as
dinosaur bones.

Androth: Lakshadweep
state Hajj Committee
organized first Round
orientation Training class to
the Hajj pilgrims those who
are selected for Hajj-2018.
The training programme
was inaugurated by Shri. A.P
Attakoya, Sub Divisional
Officer. In his inaugural
Address Sub Divisional
Officer explained the
importance of the training
programme conducted by
Hajj Committee for the
awareness of the pilgrims

about the rules and
regulations to be followed
during the hajj journey. He
expressed his gratitude to
the Lakshadweep haj
Committee for giving
orientation training class
by deputing experience
and expert hands from
Kavaratti. The orientation
training class began with
Dua of K.P. Mohammed
Hakeem, Musliyar. Shri.
P.P. Mohammed Kasim
Thagal, PGT and Master
Trainer welcomed the
participants and briefed the
aim and importance of
orientation training class
with
the
help
of
documentary slide show.
After the conclusion of the
class Shri T. Mujeebu
Rahman, UDC, SDO’s
office proposed vote of
thinks.
Agatti: Lakshadweep Hajj
Committee organized first
phase and five days Hajj
Orientation Class on the
auspicious of Deputy
Collector Office Agatti

Shri. P.C Hameed Deputy
Collector inaugurating
training class.

from 18th to 22nd March 2018
at Golden Jubilee Museum.
Shri. P.C Hameed Deputy
Collector imparted hajj
orientation class to the new
hajj applicants of Agatti
Island on hajj with help
of
the power point
presentation.
Later, Deputy Collector
cleared doubts raised by
participants during the
feedback session.

measure, the knowledge of
the culture, traditions and
practices of different States
& UTs will lead to an
enhanced understanding
and bonding between
the
States,
thereby
strengthening the unity and
integrity of India.

All States and UTs
will be covered under the
programme. There will be
pairing of States/UTs at
national level and these
pairings will be in effect for
one year, or till the next
round of pairings. The State/
UT level pairings would be
utilized for state level
activities. District level
pairings
would
be
independent of the State
level pairings. The activity
will be very useful to link
various States and Districts
in annual programmes that
will connect people through
exchanges in areas of
culture, tourism, language,
education trade etc. and
citizens will be able to
experience the cultural
diversity of a much larger
number of States/UTs while
realising that India is one.

VP Venkaiah Naidu to
inaugurate scientific convention
on World Homoeopathy Day in
New Delhi
New Delhi : Vice President
M
Venkaiah
Naidu
inaugurated
scientific
convention on the World
Homoeopathy Day in New
Delhi. The day is observed
to commemorate the
birth anniversary of
Homoeopathy founder
Dr Christian Friedrich
Samuel Hahnemann. The
theme of the two-day
convention is Innovate:
Evolve, Progress: Exploring
Science since 40 years.
Homoeopathic
researchers, practitioners,
students, industrialists as we
all as representatives of
various homoeopathic

associations participated in
the event. On this occasion,
AYUSH awards relating to
Homoeopathy for Life
Time Achievement, Best
Teacher, Young Scientist
and Best Research paper
conferred.
Council signed MoUs
with PG Homoeopathic
Colleges on this Day to
support the development of
research infrastructure in an
effort to link education with
research. The convention
on
the
World
Homoeopathy Day paid
tributes to Dr Hahnemann,
on his 263rd birth
anniversary.
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Cultural Programme of Andaman & Nicobar
staged at Androth in connection with
Ek Bharath Shreshtha Bharat

Cultural contingent from the Andaman and Nicobar Islands in a group photo with
Shri. A.P. Attakoya, Sub Divisional Officer.

Androth
Androth: A part of the
programme, Ek-Bharath
Shreshtha Bharat of our
Hon’ble Prime Minister of
India, a Cultural contingent
from Andaman and Nicobar
Islands arrived at Androth
on 31st March, 2018 lead by
the Assistant Director of
Tourism Dr. Rashid Iqbal
for spreading the Message of
Ek Bharath Shreshtha
Bharat. The programme
was jointly organized by
Andaman Nicobar and

Dept. of Art and Culture,
L a k s h a d w e e p
Administration.
Shri.
Naresh Chandra Lal,
Padmashree awardee along
with the team participated in
the cleaning drive with NSS
volunteers. A short film on
culture and history of
Andaman Nicobar islands
showcased for public. In
addition to this, a painting
demonstration was also
arranged by artist S.N
Sreeprakash for school
students. Various traditional

PM to interact with MUDRA
Beneficiaries tomorrow
New Delhi : Prime Minister,
Shri Narendra Modi will
interact with over 100
MUDRA beneficiaries from
across the country at a
function in the capital
tomorrow.
Pradhan Mantri
Mudra Yojana (PMMY) has
been one of the flagship
initiatives
of
the
Governmentto promote
entrepreneurship spirit
among the youth by
providing easy loans without
guarantees.As on 23rd
March, 2018, 4,53,51,509
loans have been sanctioned,
amounting
to
Rs.
2,28,144.72 Crore. The total
amount disbursed under
this scheme is Rs. 220596.05
Crore
The scheme was
launched on 8th April 2015
to promote and ensure
access of financial facilities to
Non –Corporate Small
Business Sector (NCSBS).

The loans provided are
easily accessible and in three
categories- Shishu, Kishore
and Tarun.
Under the scheme
all loans upto Rs.10 lakh for
income generating activities
will be extended as PMMY
loans. Loan of upto Rs.
50000 is given under subscheme ‘Shishu’ between
Rs. 50,000 to 5 Lakhs under
sub-scheme ‘Kishore’ and
between Rs. 5 Lakhs to
Rs.10 Lakhs under subscheme ‘Tarun’.
Activities allied to
Agriculture (excluding crop
loans, land improvement
such as canals, irrigation,
wells)
and
services
supporting these, which
promote livelihood or are
income generating, have also
been included under
Pradhan Mantri Mudra
Yojanafrom April, 2016
onwards.

India win badminton team gold
for 1st time in CWG history
New Delhi : India clinched
their first-ever badminton
mixed team event gold in
Commonwealth Games
history after defeating
defending
champions
Malaysia 3-1 in the final at
Gold Coast on Monday.

India’s previous best
performance in mixed team
event at CWG was a silvermedal finish in the 2010
edition. Saina Nehwal
and Kidambi Srikanth
represented India in singles’
matches of the five-member
team event.

and cultural forms of
Andaman Nicobar Island
and UT Lakshadweep
staged.
Dr. Rashida Iqbal
expressed his gratitude to
the officials and people of
Androth for their hospitality.
Sub Divisional officer
proposed vote of thanks at
the end. People from all
walks of life actively
participated in the function.
The contingent left for
Kavaratti on 1 st April by
HSC vessel.

Defence
Minister asks
defence
attaches to
help build
strongerties
New Delhi : Defence
Minister
Nirmala
Sitharaman has asked
Indian Defence Attaches
posted abroad to play a
proactive role in enhancing
their
role
towards
implementation of India’s
defence cooperation and
engagement in bilateral,
regional and multilateral
frameworks.
In the first such
engagement with them in
New Delhi yesterday, the
Minister outlined Indian
interest in building the
stronger military to military
cooperation, training and
capacity building as well as
cooperation on defence
industry and technology
with Indian defence
partners.
India has Resident
Defence Attaches in 44
countries,
who
are
accredited to a total of 95
countries.
Earlier, speaking at
another function, Ms
Sitharaman said there is a
growing interest in the
Indian missiles among
various countries and the
government wants to sell
them to the friendly nations.
Countries like Vietnam are
keen on buying the
supersonic Brahmos missile
from India.

PM Modi to participate in
concluding ceremony of yearlong centenary celebration of
Champaran Satyagraha in Bihar
New Delhi : Prime Minister
Narendra Modi participated in the concluding
ceremony of Centenary of
Mahatma
Gandhi’s
Champaran Satyagraha at
Motihari in East Champaran
district. He addressed
20,000 ambassadors of
Cleanliness known as
Swachhagrahis
and
administer them the oath of
cleanliness at historic
Gandhi
Maidan
of
Motihari.
The programme
organised as a precursor of
the 150th birth anniversary of
Mahatma Gandhi by which
target of Open Defecation
Free India to be achieved.
Mr Modi felicitated 10
Swacchagrahis, who have
made the exceptional
contribution in mass
mobilization for cleanliness.
The venue has been
given the commemorative
look of Champaran
Satyagraha and Mahatma
Gandhi’s visit to Bihar has
been replicated with several
wall paintings, installations
and statues. A makeshift
Swacchtagram has been set
up for Swacchagrahis.
Before addressing Swacchta
Sammelan the Prime
Minister would pay homage
to father of Nation at the
venue.

The
week-long
Chalo
Champaran
Satyagraha se Swacchagrah
has evoked the good
response
in
mass
mobilization for cleanliness.
The current data shows
state’s coverage of toilets
in the household has
increased to 52 percent
which is the big jump in
sanitation. Dharmendra
Kumar Rai, AIR News
Motihari.”
Prime Minister
dedicated and laid the
foundation of several
development projects on
this occasion via video link.
Mr Modi laid the
foundation of four sewerage
projects, worth of over one
thousand crore rupees for
Patna, under Namami
Gange Mission and 70
kilometre stretch of
National Highway - 2
projects
on
Bihar
Jharkhand border of worth
nearly 900 crore rupees.
The Prime Minister
will kick-start construction
of doubling of MuzaffarpurSuagauli-Valmikinagar
rail
section
and
Motihari-Amlekhganj Oil
Pipeline Project besides
beautification of Motihari
Motijheel and a water
supply project for Bettiah
under AMRUT scheme.

Prez Kovind,
PM Modi pays
tribute to
Mahatma
Jyotiba Phule
on his birth
anniversary
New Delhi : President Ram
Nath Kovind and Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
paid tributes to social
reformer Mahatma Jyotiba
Phule on his birth
anniversary.
In a tweet, Mr Kovind
said, an iconic nation
builder, Mahatma Phule’s
efforts towards social
reform, women’s education
and freedom from caste
prejudice remain an
inspiration for people.
He said, Mahatma’s
pioneering and relentless
emphasis on social reform
greatly
helped
the
marginalised. He was
unwavering
in
his
commitment
towards
improving the condition of
women and furthering
education among the youth.
Mr Modi said in his
message, Mahatma Phule’s
pioneering and relentless
emphasis on social reform
greatly
helped
the
marginalised. The Prime
Minister said in twitter,
Mahatma Phule was
unwavering
in
his
commitment
towards
improving the condition of
women and furthering
education among the youth.

NITI Aayog’s North East forum to meet
New Delhi : The first
meeting of the newly
constituted NITI Forum for
North East held in Agartala,
Tripura on Tuesday. The
meeting chaired by NITI
Aayog Vice Chairman,
Rajeev Kumar and Minister
for Development of North
Eastern Region Minister
Jitendra Singh. Chief
Ministers of NE states and
leading lights from the

region attended the
deliberations.
The NITI Forum for
North East was constituted
in February 2018 with an
aim to ensure sustainable
economic growth of the
northeastern region of the
country and periodically
review the development
status.

The secretariat for
the forum has been
established in the DoNER
ministry.
The forum includes
representation from all
northeastern states, their
chief secretaries and
secretaries of relevant
central ministries/departments, directors of reputed
institutions (IIT and IIM),
experts and journalists.

New Office Bearers
The annual general body of PUSHPA organisation held on 25.03.2018 and elected
the following members as office bearers for the year 2018-19. The name and address of
newly elected office bearers and working committee are as follows:
Office Bearers
1. Chairman
: Shri. Basheer B, Bammali House, Kavaratti
2. Vice Chairman
: Shri. M.I. Saleem, Mukriya Illam House, Kavaratti
3. General Secretary : Shri. Muhsin K.M. Keela Muchiyam House, Kavaratti
4. Joint Secretary
: Shri. M.P. Mohammed Hussain, Mutharpalli House, Kavaratti
5. Secretary(Finance) : Shri. Muneer K.P., Kuttithayapura House, Kavaratti
Working Committee
1. Shri. Anwar Hussain P.P, Puthiya Pura House, Kavaratti
2. Shri. Kasmi K.P, Kuttithayapura Pura House, Kavaratti
3. Shri. Muhsin P, Pandaripura House, Kavaratti
4. Shri. Mohammed Nishad P, Pura House, Kavaratti
5. Shri. K.P. Abdul Shukoor, Kuttithayapura House, Kavaratti
Sd/(Muhsin P)
General Secretary
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Lakshadweep Administration
(Society for Promotion of Nature Tourism & Sports)
SPORTS (Lakshadweep Tourism)
Tourism Bhavan
Kavaratti - 682555
F. No.101/44/2013-LDA
Dated : 02-04-2018

NOTIFICATION
Applications are invited from the natives of Lakshadweep with minimum Qualification
of PADI Rescue Diver Course for engagement at various dive units under Lakshadweep
Diving Academy (SPORTS) purely on daily wage basis and on roster.
1. Qualification
2. Age limit

: PADI Rescue Diver Course
: Below 40 years and physical fit

The engagement will be purely on daily wages day to day basis and whenever the
requirement arises and for a maximum period of 120 days. The engagement will be made
on the basis of the seniority on receipt of application and registration. As soon as the offer for
the engagement is issued, the concerned individual should report to the concerned
AGM/Manager of the unit of SPORTS within 5 days of time and if he fails to report for duty
within the said period, the offer for engagement will stand cancelled and he will get his
opportunity only in the next cycle. The individual will be disengaged during the period of
engagement for nonattendance; misbehaviour, indiscipline, poor quality of work etc. and he
will be removed from the roster.
The roster will be reviewed after one cycle following which non performing individuals will be removed from the roster. New inclusion of name would be carried out only after
completion of one cycle.
The interested candidates can submit their request in plain paper with proof of
qualifications, age, caste certificate, CDC (attested copy) etc to the Managing Director,
SPORTS Headquarter Office (Opp : Telephone exchange), Kavaratti. The contact number
should be mentioned in the application. The applications received without proper documents and after due date and time will be accepted. The SPORTS is not responsible for
postal delay.
The said engagement in no way offers any preference for regular appointment to
posts arising in LDA SPORTS and such posts will be notified and filled up on the basis of
interview/selection tests and would be open for all natives of Lakshadweep based upon qualification.
The last date for the receipt of the application is 20th April, 2018 and after which a
draft check list will be published.
Sd/( Dr. TARIQ THOMAS, IAS)
Managing Director (SPORTS).
Lakshadweep Administration
(Society for Promotion of Nature Tourism & Sports)
SPORTS (Lakshadweep Tourism)
Tourism Bhavan
Kavaratti - 682555
F. No.207/06/2016-SPORTS
Dated : 29-03-2018

NOTIFICATION
Applications are invited from the natives of Lakshadweep holding valid CDC for
engagement onboard ship canteen/cafeteria of High Speed Crafts purely on daily wage basis
and on roster.
1. Qualification
2. Age limit

: S.S.L.C + CDC
: Below 40 years and physical fit

The engagement will be purely on daily wages day to day basis and whenever the
requirement arises and for a maximum period of 120 days. The engagement will be made
on the basis of the seniority on receipt of application and registration. As soon as the offer for
the engagement is issued, the concerned individual should report to the concerned
AGM/Manager of the unit of SPORTS within 5 days of time and if he fails to report for duty
within the said period, the offer for engagement will stand cancelled and he will get his
opportunity only in the next cycle. The individual will be disengaged during the period of
engagement for nonattendance; misbehaviour, indiscipline, poor quality of work etc. and he
will be removed from the roster.
The roster will be reviewed after one cycle following which non performing individuals will be removed from the roster. New inclusion of name would be carried out only after
completion of one cycle.
The interested candidates can submit their request in plain paper with proof of
qualifications, age, caste certificate, CDC (attested copy) etc to the Managing Director,
SPORTS Headquarter Office (Opp : Telephone exchange), Kavaratti. The contact number
should be mentioned in the application. The applications received without proper documents and after due date and time will be accepted. The SPORTS is not responsible for
postal delay.
The said engagement in no way offers any preference for regular appointment to
posts arising in SPORTS and such posts will be notified and filled up on the basis of interview/selection tests and would be open for all natives of Lakshadweep based upon qualification.
The last date for the receipt of the application is 20th April, 2018 and after which a
draft check list will be published.
Sd/( Dr. TARIQ THOMAS, IAS)
Managing Director (SPORTS).

Government of India
Lakshadweep Administration
Assistant Engineer, Electricity
Kavaratti - 682555
F. No.1/3/2/2017-AE-ELE

Dated : 29-03-2018

QUOTATION NOTICE
Sealed quotation is invited from interested parties/contractors for the disposal of
dismantled materials specified in schedule attached. Quotation superscribed "Quotation for
disposal of dismantled materials" in sealed cover and should reach the office on or before
1500 hrs on 13-04-2018. Any quotation received after the time fixed on the due date is liable
to be rejected. Quotation will be opened in the office of the Assistant Engineer (Ele). Electrical Sub Division, Kavaratti at 1530 hrs on 13-04-2018 in the presence of the quotationers or
their authorized agents if any present. The quotationers are requested to be present or through
duly authorized agents at the place and time specified above. The quotation will be opened
at the time fixed without waiting for any of the quotationers who are not present. Quotation
received unsealed and without superscription and required EMD not remitted are liable to
be rejected.
The Acceptance of the quotation will be subject to the following terms and Conditions
1. The indenting tenders should remit form fee Rs. 500.00 (Rupees five hundred) only
(no refundable) and EMD Rs. 20,000 (Rupees twenty thousand) only to the Account
No. 99502210050115 in the Syndicate Bank Kavaratti in favour of the Assistant Engineer,
Electricity Sub Division, Kavaratti and receipt attached with quotation.
2. The tender of the party those who have not remitted the required amount or insufficient
amount will not be opened and will be rejected first on the date and time of opening of
tenders.
3. Highest amount will be accepted.
4. Materials are stored in the premises of Power House and Windmill oil yard near Chicken
neck. Interested vendors are requested to inspect/examine the items before quoting the rate
in all working days between 10.00 AM to 4.00 PM.
5. Dismantled materials will be released only after getting approval of the rates from competent authority and producing the remitted Challan in duplicate.
6. All the materials including Engines etc. shall be removed from the site within a period of
one week of receipt of written order.
7. The Executive Engineer (Ele), Kavaratti will be reserve the right to accept or reject any or
whole of the quotation without assigning any reason.
8. The Reserved price Rs. 4,99,139.00 (Rupees four lakh ninety nine thousand one hundred
thirty nine) only.
Sd/( M.P. DHARWESH KHAN)
Assistant Engineer (Ele).
Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Directorate of Education
Kavaratti-682 555
F.No.65/7/2017-Edn (AW)/375

Dated : 03.04.2018

OFFICE NOTICE
This is with reference to the Employment Notice for the engagement of Management
Information System Specialist on contract base. Total 7 candidates applied and 2 of them
are not eligible as per the notification. The details prepared as per the information furnished
by the candidates are enclosed at Annexure A for information and verification.
The candidates who are provisionally eligible in the list are directed to report before
the Director of Education at 3.30. PM on 13.04.2018 for performance test/interview with
all original certificates. The candidates are informed that their candidature for the engagement
shall be cancelled at any stage if there are any defects found in the documents submitted by
the individual.
The Department has reserved the right to cancel or reschedule the selection process
at any time.
Sd/(K. BUZAR JAMHAR)
Director of Education
Government of India
Central Public Works Department

NOTICE REGARDING REQUIREMENT OF
LAND FOR PURCHASE
Central Public Works Department proposes to purchase approximately 50 cents to
100 cents of land with road connectivity at Kavaratti along the side of Lagoon on the western
side for construction of holiday home for Central Government Employees at Kavaratti. The
proposed land should be freehold having vehicle access to the main road. The land should
be free from encroachments and should not come under CRZ/NDZ. The rate per cent shall
be determined by the competent authority as per LARR Act 2013.
One sealed cover should contain the TECHNICAL details of the land such as
address, area, survey number and description, alignment sketch, land schedule encumbrance
certificate for the last 20 years and certified true copies of the title deeds, proof of Municipality/Land taxes paid for the current year, the year from which the land is in possession.
Another sealed cover should contain the FINANCIAL details such as the expected rate per
"CENT", registration details if any etc. The aforesaid two separate sealed covers should be
clearly superscribed as "TECHNICAL" and "FINANCIAL". Bath these sealed covers shall
be addressed to the Executive Engineer, CPWD, Kochi and put into another sealed cover
and shall be sent by Registered Post addressed to the Executive Engineer, Cochin Central
Division, CPWD, Kendriya Bhavan, Kakkanad, Kochi 682037. Telephone No. 04842423412, 0484-2423386, so as to reach the office latest by 3.00PM on 23.04.2018.
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Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Sub Divisional Officer)
Kadmat - 682556
F.No.19/4/2017-SDO(Part)/1030

Dated : 14.03.2018

NOTICE
The following persons of Kadmat Island have applied for Ownership Certificate in
respect of their land/property and details of Survey No and document No. are follows.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name of present
Sy. No./
Area of
R.P.No./
Land holder
Sub Division No.
Sqm
Document No.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Safiyath Kattampalli
210/18A
287.65 Sqmt D.No.108/2007
2. Mohammed Aboohaneefa Therakkal 150/21
224.75 Sqmt D.No.138/2011
3. Shamsulla Noorulkayuba
67/12D
200 Sqmt
D.No.15/2018B1
4. Mohammed Iqubal Pathada
166/10A1,A2 322 Sqmt
D.No.83/2017BI
5. Mohammed Iqubal Havva Manzil
199/11
130 Sqmt
D.No.12/2016BIV
199/12
140 Sqmt
-do6. Mohammed Kassim Alaka
178/6B
230 Sqmt
D.No.12/2018BI
7. Sainul Abid Chettemada
174/1E
140 Sqmt
D.No.191/2016BI
8. Sarommabi Keelasurambi
102/3
120 Sqmt
D.No.163/2017BI
9. Kunhi Thopilakam
38/4
135 Sqmt
D.No.30/93
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Ownership Certificate in favour of the above persons of Kadmat.
Those who have objections if any, to the issuance of the Ownership Certificate may file
their objections with valid documents in support of their claims before the undersigned
within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice in Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(N.C. MOOSA)
Sub Divisional Officer
Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Sub Divisional Officer)
Kadmat - 682556
F.No.19/2/2018-SDO/1043

Dated : 20.03.2018

NOTICE
The following persons of Kadmat Island have applied for Ownership Certificate in
respect of their land/property and details of Survey No and document No. are follows.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name of present
Sy. No./
Area of
R.P.No./
Land holder
Sub Division No.
Sqm
Document No.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Ibrahim Mullechetta
176/14A2
196 Sqmt D.No.22/200I
2. Safarulla Rahmath Manzil
252/18
280 Sqmt D.No.84/2017BI
3. Sadathbi Rahmath Manzil
269/1
280 Sqmt D.No.84/2017B1
4. Abdul Manaf Pathada
117/1
41 Sqmt
D.No.139/2017BI
5. Attal Pandal
141/8
304 Sqmt
D.No.167/2017BI
6. Sajeedkhan Cheriyadam
92/3
220 Sqmt
D.No.174/2016BI
7. Abdul Sathar Asikkathiyoda
69/18A
478 Sqmt
D.No.129/2017BI
and 120//2017BI
8. Rahmathulla Noorul Kayubam
170/2A1
144 Sqmt
D.No.164/2016BI
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Ownership Certificate in favour of the above persons of Kadmat.
Those who have objections if any, to the issuance of the Ownership Certificate may file
their objections with valid documents in support of their claims before the undersigned
within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice in Lakshadweep Times.

Administration of the
Union Territory of Lakshadweep
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COLLECTOR
MIinicoy Island - 682559
F. No. 14/8/2017-DC/LAND (Mcy)
Dated: 06.04.2018

NOTICE
The following persons of Minicoy lsland has applied for Ownership Certificate
in respect of their respective landed properties and details of Survey number,
Documents etc shown as below.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl. Name of the present land Owner as per Sy.No./
Area in
Details of
No.
Documents
Sub. No.
sqm
Documents
supported
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Ahmed Malinge Uthrufarathuge, Minicoy 92/2 part
40
95/2008-BI
2. Asifa Geburige, Minicoy
142/16 part
390
62/2017-BI
3. Shaheeda Gogarigothi Oluge, Minicoy
117/14
60
07/2018-BI
4. Fathima Thudathage, Minicoy
244/2
100
137/2017-BI
5. Rahmath.K.M & Raheenath.K.M
Kandamathugothi Athirige, Minicoy
133/20
150
1/83 B-III
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Ownership Certificate in favor of the above persons. Those
persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Ownership Certificate may file
their objections with valid documents in support of their claims to the undersigned within
30 days from the date of publication of this notice in Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(PUNEET KUMAR PATEL)
Deputy Collector, Minicoy.
Administration of the Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Office of the Deputy Collector, Kavaratti Island - 682555
F. No.16/2/2017-DC(KVT)Vol. XI
Dated : 05-03-2018

NOTICE
The following person is applied for Ownership/Possession Certificate in respect of
his landed property as detailed below against his name it is proposed to give Ownership
Certificate in favour of above person. Those who have any objection to the issuance of the
Ownership Certificate may file their objections with valid documents in support of their
claims before the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice in
Lakshadweep Times.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl. Sy. No/Sub
Name of the present
Area
Document No.
No. Division No.
Landholder
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.
101/11Part
Shri. Hamzath,
160 Sqm.
As per D.No. 95/98-B-1
Tharemmakepura
Dated nil of Sub
of Kavaratti Island
Registry, Kavaratti
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sd/-

Sd/(N.C. MOOSA)
Sub Divisional Officer
Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Sub Divisional Officer
Kadmat - 682556
F. No.19/6/2007-SDO

Dated: 19-03-2018

NOTIFICATION
Smt. Ayshomma, Puthiyapura of Kadmat Island has applied for Heirship
Certificate in respect of her husband (late) Shri. Cheriyakoya, Puthiyapura who expired on
18-01-2018 at Kadmat. The local Amin has reported after due enquiry that the following
persons are the heirs of (late) Shri. Cheriyakoya, Puthiyapura of Kadmat Island.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relationship
Age
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Ayshomma Puthiyapura
(Wife)
63 Years
2. Hajarommabi Thiruvathapura
(Daughter)
45 Years
3. Alimohammed Alimachetta
(Son)
43 Years
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Certificate in favour of above persons. The persons
who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate proposed may file
their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims to the undersigned within
30 days from the date of publication of this notification in the Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(N.C. MOOSA)
Sub-Divisional Officer.
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(T. KASSIM)
Deputy Collector

Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Kalpeni-682 557
F. No.14/5/2017-SDO
Dated : 5-03-2018

NOTICE
Smt. Rahmath, Charthiyoda of Kalpeni Island has applied for Heirship Certificate in
respect of her Father (late) Sayed, Umbrampappada House of Kalpeni Island who was
expired on 25.7.2017 at Primary Health Centre, Kalpeni. The Amin Kalpeni has reported
after due enquiry tha t the following are the heirs of late Sayed, Umbrampappada House of
Kalpeni Island.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relationship
Age
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.
Rahmath, Charthiyoda
(Daughter)
55 Years
2.
Bi, Charthiyoda
(Daughter)
49 Years
3.
Haseena Beegum, Charthiyoda
(Daughter)
37 Years
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Heirship Certificate in favour of above persons. Those who have
objections, if any, to the issuance of Heirship Certificate may file their objections, with valid
documents in support of their claim before undersigned within 30 days from the date of
publication of this Notice.
Sd/(M.K. CHERIYAKOYA)
Sub Divisional Officer
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Administration of the Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Office of the Deputy Collector
Minicoy Island -682559
F.No.14/5/2016-DC/Land (Mcy)Part-II
Dated : 06-03-2018

Govt. of india, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Deputy Collector, Agatti Island-682553
F. No.40/06/2017-DCA (1)
Dated: 14-03-2018

NOTI
CE
NOTICE

Smt. Beebijan Charalpuram of Agatti has applied for Heirship Certificate in respect of
her deceased Husband (late ) Shri. Sidheeque, Thiruvathapura, Agatti Island who was
expired on 10.01.2018 at Medical Trust Hospital, Ernakulam.
The Amin Agatti has reported after due enquiry that the following persons are the
heirs of (late) Shri. Sidheeque, Thiruvathapura, Agatti Island.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relationship
Age
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Beebijan Charalpuram, Agatti
(Wife)
66 Years
2. Smt. Ayshomma, Charalpuram, Agatti
(Daughter)
47 Years
3. Shri. Sayed Mohammed, Charalpuram
(Son)
42 Years
4. Shri. Aboobacker, Charalpuram
(Son)
41 Years
5. Smt. Aminabi, Charalpuram, Agatti
(Daughter)
39 Years
6. Shri. Aliakber, Charalpuram
(Son)
33 Years
7. Smt. Fathima, Charalpuram, Agatti
(Daughter)
32 Years
8. Smt. Mariyath, Charalpuram, Agatti
(Daughter)
29 Years
9. Shri. Darvesh, Charalpuram
(Son)
27 Years
10. Smt. Haleemabi, Charalpuram, Agatti
(Daughter)
20 Years
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to issue of Heirship Certificate in favour of above mentioned persons. The
persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of Heirship Certificate in favour of the above
mentioned persons may file their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims to
the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this Notification in Lakshadweep
Times, failing which, the Heirship Certificate will be issued to the applicant in due course.
Sd/(P.C. HAMEED)
Deputy Collector.
Govt. of india, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Deputy Collector, Agatti Island-682553
F. No.40/06/2017-DCA (2)
Dated: 14-03-2018

The following persons of Minicoy Island has applied for Possession Certificate in
respect of thier respective landed properties and details of Survey No., Documents etc.
shown as below :
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl. Name of person who applied
Sy. No. &
Area in
Details of supported
No. for Possession Certificate
Sub. Div.No.
Sqm.
Documents
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Shaheeda Gogarigothi Oluge, 117/14
60
D.No.7/2018-B1
Minicoy Island
2. Smt. Havva Donkaubavage
341/L-5part
470
D.No.97/2017-B1
Minicoy Island
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Possession Certificate in favour of the above persons. Those persons
who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Possession Certificate may file their
objections with valid documents in support of their claims to the undersigned within 30 days
from the date of publication of this notice in Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(PUNEET KUMAR PATEL)
Deputy Collector, Minicoy.
Government of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Sub Divisional Officer)
Amini-682 552
F. No.13/01/2016-SDO(A)/94(A)
Dated : 14-03-2018

NOTIFICATION
Shri. Mohammed Koya, Puthiya Alikom House Amini has applied for Heirship
Certificate in respect of his father (late) Shri. Abdul Khadar, Kunjacha House of Amini
Island. He expired on 30-12-2017 at Community Health Centre, Amini. The local Amin,
Amini has reported after due enquiry that the following persons are the legal heirs of
(late) Shri. Abdul Khadar, Kunjacha House of Amini Island vide F.No. 1/4/2015-AKA
dated 12-03-2018.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relationship
Age
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.
Mohammed Koya, Puthiya Alikom
(Son)
49 Years
2.
Koya, Puthiya Alikom
(Son)
54 Years
3.
Nafeesathbi, Puthiya Alikom
(Daughter)
55 Years
4.
Ayshabi, Puthiya Alikom
(Daughter)
53 Years
5.
Sainabi, Puthiya Alikom
(Daughter)
46 Years
6.
Ahammed Koya, Puthiya Alikom
(Son)
41 Years
7.
Badharudheen, Mandumeal
(Son)
37 Years
8.
Hameedathbi, Mandumeal
(Daughter)
35 Years
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Heirship Certificate in favour of the above persons. The
persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate as proposed
may file their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims, to the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publishing of this Notification.
Sd/(K. NIZAMUDDIN KOYA)
Sub Divisional Officer.
Govt. of india, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Deputy Collector, Agatti Island-682553
F. No.40/06/2017-DCA (3)
Dated: 14-03-2018

NOTICE

NOTICE
Shri. Abdul Salam, Beepappada of Agatti has applied for Heirship Certificate in respect of his deceased Mother (late ) Smt. Fathima, Beepappada, Agatti Island who was
expired on 25.01.2010 at Community Health Center, Agatti.
The Amin Agatti has reported after due enquiry that the following persons are the
heirs of (late) Smt. Fathima, Beepappada, Agatti Island.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relationship
Age
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Kadeeshomma, Beepappada, Agatti
(Daughter)
54 Years
2. Shri. Abdul Salam, Beepappada Agatti
(Son)
50 Years
3. Shri. Badarudheen, Beepappada Agatti
(Son)
45 Years
4. Smt. Houlath, Beepappada, Agatti
(Daughter)
43 Years
5. Smt. Jameela, Beepappada, Agatti
(Daughter)
41 Years
6. Shri. Abdul Shukoor, Beepappada Agatti
(Son)
39 Years
7. Smt. Durathbi, Beepappada, Agatti
(Daughter)
37 Years
8. Shri. Pookoya, Beepappada Agatti
(Son)
35 Years
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to issue of Heirship Certificate in favour of above mentioned persons. The
persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of Heirship Certificate in favour of the above
mentioned persons may file their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims to
the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this Notification in Lakshadweep
Times, failing which, the Heirship Certificate will be issued to the applicant in due course.
Sd/(P.C. HAMEED)
Deputy Collector.

NOTICE
Shri. Abdul Salam, Beepappada of Agatti has applied for Heirship Certificate in respect of his deceased Father (late ) Shri. Hamzath, Melaillam, Agatti Island who was
expired on 10.02.2018 at Rajiv Gandhi Speciality Hospital, Agatti.
The Amin Agatti has reported after due enquiry that the following persons are the
heirs of (late) Shri. Hamzath, Melaillam, Agatti Island.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relationship
Age
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Kadeeshomma, Beepappada, Agatti
(Daughter)
54 Years
2. Shri. Abdul Salam, Beepappada Agatti
(Son)
50 Years
3. Shri. Badarudheen, Beepappada Agatti
(Son)
45 Years
4. Smt. Houlath, Beepappada, Agatti
(Daughter)
43 Years
5. Smt. Jameela, Beepappada, Agatti
(Daughter)
41 Years
6. Shri. Abdul Shukoor, Beepappada Agatti
(Son)
39 Years
7. Smt. Durathbi, Beepappada, Agatti
(Daughter)
37 Years
8. Shri. Pookoya, Beepappada Agatti
(Son)
35 Years
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to issue of Heirship Certificate in favour of above mentioned persons. The
persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of Heirship Certificate in favour of the above
mentione d persons may file their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims to
the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this Notification in Lakshadweep
Times, failing which, the Heirship Certificate will be issued to the applicant in due course.
Sd/(P.C. HAMEED)
Deputy Collector.

Govt. of india, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Deputy Collector, Agatti Island-682553
F. No.40/06/2017-DCA (4)
Dated: 14-03-2018

NOTICE
Smt. Hameedathbi, Chattikakkada of Agatti has applied for Heirship Certificate in
respect of her deceased Husband (late ) Shri. Yousuf, Cheriyapura Sarommappada, Agatti
Island who was expired on 02.03.2008 at Community Health Center, Agatti.
The Amin Agatti has reported after due enquiry that the following persons are the
heirs of (late) Shri. Yousuf, Cheriyapura Sarommappada, Agatti Island.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relationship
Age
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Hameedathbi, Chattikakkada, Agatti
(Wife)
41 Years
2. Shri. Mohammed Shareef Khan, Chattikakkada, Agatti (Son)
10 Years
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to issue of Heirship Certificate in favour of above mentioned persons. The
persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of Heirship Certificate in favour of the above
mentione d persons may file their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims to
the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this Notification in Lakshadweep
Times, failing which, the Heirship Certificate will be issued to the applicant in due course.
Sd/(P.C. HAMEED)
Deputy Collector.
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eyq_v, kKufnbnð
F¨v.]n.kn.Fñnsâ Hcp
]mNIhmXI
¹mâ v
FónhbpsS
Xd¡
ñnSepw
At±lw
\nÀÆln¨p.
anI¨ {]hÀ¯\w
ImgvN h¨ kzO{Km
lnIÄ¡pÅ ]pckv

¡mchpw
At±lw
k½m\n¨p.
XZhkc¯nð
DÕml`cnXcmb
P \ m h e n s b
A`nkwt_m[\
sN¿sh, Hcp \qämïv
ap¼v N¼mc³ kXy{Kl
¯n\v XpS¡w Ipdn¨
_lpP\ aptóä¯nsâ
AtX
DÕmlamWv
tam¯nlmcnbnð
Cós¯ A´co£
¯nð ZriyamIpósXóv
{][m\a{´n ]dªp.
kXy{Klw apXð
kzOv { Klw hscbpÅ
Cu bm{Xbnð _olm
dnse P\§Ä \bn¡m
\pÅ X§fpsS Ignhv
{]ISam¡nsbóv
At±lw
]dªp.
Ignª HcmgvNbv¡nsS
_olmdnð iuNmeb
\nÀ½mW¯nð {]iw
kmÀlamb ]ptcmKXn
bmWv ssIhcn¨n«pÅ
sXóv At±lw Nqïn
¡m«n. CXn\v thïn
\S¯nb {ia§Ä¡v
kwØm\s¯ P\§
sfbpw, kwØm\ Kh¬
saâns\bpw {][m\a{´n
A`n\µn¨p.
ipNnXz `mcX
ZuXyambmepw, AgnaXn
s¡XnscbpÅ t]mcm«
ambmepw, ]ucòmÀ
¡pÅ kuIcy§fpsS
hnIk\¯nembmepw,
kwØm\ Kh¬ saân
t\mSv tXmtfmSvtXmÄ
tNÀómWv tI{µ Kh¬
saâ v {]hÀ¯n¡pó
sXóv
{][m\a{´n
]dªp. XpS¡w Ipdn¨
6,600
tImSntbmfw
cq]bv¡pÅ ]²XnIÄ
taJebpsSbpw,
kwØm\¯nsâbpw
hnIk\¯nð henb
kw`mh\ \ðIpsaópw
At±lw
]dªp.
tam¯nlmcnbpsS
Ncn{X¯nsâ Xsó
`mKamb tam¯nPoð
]²XnbpsS
]p\cp
Öoh\w
At±lw
FSp¯v ]dªp. KwKm
\Znbnð \nópw aen\
Pew
Icbntebv¡v
IbdpóXv XSbm³ 3,000
tImSnbne[nIw
cq]bv¡pÅ 11 ]²
XnIÄ¡v
CXphsc
A\paXn \ðInbn«pïv.
DÖ ze tbmP\ aptJ\
bpÅ ]mNI hmXI
IW£sâ {]tbmP\w
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e£t¯mfw
kv{XoIÄ¡v e`n¨n«pïv.
]pXpXmbn Bcw`n¨
Fð.]n.Pn. s]t{Smfnbw
]²XnIsf
Ipdn¨v
]cmaÀin¡sh, Ing¡³
C´ysb cmPy¯nsâ
hfÀ¨m
b{´am¡n
hnIkn¸n¡m\pÅ
hnimeamb ho£W
¯nsâ
`mKamWv
Chsbóv {][m\a{´n
Nqïn¡m«n. "C´ybnð
\nÀ½n¡qó ]²XnbpsS
D¯a DZmlcWhpw,
taJebnse
Hcp
kp{][m\
sXmgnð
t{kmXkpamWv amtY
]pc temt¡mtam«ohv
^mIvSdnsbóv At±lw
]dªp. Cóv ]pd¯nd
¡nb
]´ocmbncw
IpXnciàn tijnbpÅ
Fôn\pIÄ
Nc¡v
s{Sbn\pIfpsS thKw
KWyambn hÀ²n¸n¡pw.
2007 ð A\paXn e`n¨v,
aqóv hÀjw ap¼v
{]hÀ¯\amcw`n¨
]²XnbpsS BZy L«w
]qÀ¯nbmbn«pïv.
P\§fpsS
klmb
t¯msS X§fpsS Fñm
ZuXy§fpw, \nÝb
ZmÀVy§fpw \ndthäm³
tI{µ Kh¬saâ v {]Xn
Úm_²amsWóv
At±lw ]dªp.
ipNnXz cwKs¯
t\«§sf Ipdn¨v kwkm
cn¡sh, ipNoIcW
¯nsâ hym]vXn 2014 se
40 iXam\¯nð \nóv, 80
iXam\ambn Cóv hnI
kn¨n«psïóv {][m\
a{´n ]dªp. iuNmeb
\nÀ½mWw kmaqlnI
AkaXz§Ä Ahkm\n
¸n¡póXn\v ]pdsa
kmaqlnI, km¼¯nI
imàoIcW¯n\pw,
h\nXm imàoIcW
¯n\pw hgnsbmcp¡pó
D]m[n IqSnbmbn amdnbn
«psïóv
A±tlw
]dªp. ipNnXz `mcX
bÚsaó _lpP\
{]Øm\w 21þmw \qäm
ïnð temIs¯mcnS
¯pw kam\XIfnñm¯
{]Xn`mkamsWóv
At±lw hntijn¸n¨p.
ipNnXz¯n\mbpÅ
\nÝbZmÀVyw kwip
²hpw, ipNnXzapÅ
Xpamb C´ybpsS Hcp
]pXnb A²ymbw FgpXn
t¨À¡psaóv {][m\
a{´n hnizmkw {]ISn¨p.

